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• To ensure that this presentation is up-to-date, information was 
collected from the sources cited in 05/2022

• Therapy ideas and treatment suggestions were created by Edgar V. 
Clark, M. Ed., CCC/SLP, using the evidence presented here along with 
their clinical experience and expertise.

• All pictures and videos used in this presentation have been de-
identified. No identifying patient health information is present.

• All media in this presentation is the property of Edgar V. Clark.



A Little About Me…
Edgar V. (Vince) Clark, M. Ed., CCC/SLP is a Past President of the Georgia Speech-Language 
Hearing Association (GSHA). He has served in various GA association offices and on several 
boards at the state level. Recently he served as an appointee to the Georgia State Board of 
Examiners for Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. He was the GSHA to AHSA 
Liaison for the 2012 ASHA convention in Atlanta, GA, a past Georgia Clinician of the Year, a 
recipient of the Bob Hull Leadership Award and in 2013 was the Alumni of the Year for the 
Dewar College of Education and Human Services at Valdosta State University. He was the 
first speech-language pathologist to receive this honor. Vince was employed with Integra 
Rehabilitation for 19 years, serving as the Director of Dysphagia Diagnostics with that 
organization. 

Since leaving Integra in 2019, he has moved into consulting for several organizations 
including Ampcare LLC and The Medical SLP Collective. In addition, Vince assists with FEES 
training during Dr Eric Blicker's CEU courses. 

He is currently on a mission to make sure that every patient who needs a visualization of 
swallowing for diagnostic purposes gets one.



THe Utility of Flexible Endoscopic 
Examination of Swallowing

I want to make this very clear -

This presentation is not about “which is better”...

Modified Barium Swallow Studies and Flexible Endoscopic 
Examinations of Swallowing are generally accepted to BOTH be gold 
standard exams.

We should base our instrumental on the clinical question before us.

Period.



…to paraphrase Lori Burkhead-Morgan Ph.D., CCC-
SLP in regards to the two instrumentals…

“Neither test is truly a ‘gold standard’ examination. 

Each has its strengths and weaknesses. 

Often we need BOTH to get to answer our 
question.”



A Normal Swallow When Observed 
With FEES is Kinda Blah…

When talking about her team’s very first experimentation with endoscopy, Dr. 
Susan Langmore wrote -

“We were disappointed at the lack of information from a healthy volunteer, 
but when we began to assess patients with dysphagia, we were thrilled. We 
could visualize spillage, aspiration, residue, structural movements, and 
secretions. 

We were onto something.” (Langmore, 2017)



FEES is exceptionally safe -

Multiple researchers have looked at the rate of complications 

Less than 1% adverse effects occurred in multiple well designed studies 

None of the complications were serious 

Epistaxis and vasovagal episodes were most likely to occur



The Utility of FEES…
• FEES excels at observing the topographical anatomy of the pharyngeal 

stage of the swallow. It can visualize abnormal changes in color, texture, 
and shape.

• FEES is highly portable - it can be utilized in any setting… home health, long 
term care, acute, ICU, and outpatient.

• It does not have any temporal limitations and as long as the patient can 
tolerate it, the exam can proceed. 

• An exam can last under a minute or be one that extends for an entire meal. 
Both are completely possible.



The Utility of FEES…

• FEES has repeatedly demonstrated a sensitivity equal to or greater than 
MBSS in determining whether a patient is exhibiting penetration, 
aspiration, delay in swallowing initiation, and pharyngeal secretions that 
cannot be detected during an MBSS.

• Typically a patient’s body habitus is not a problem like it might be when 
attempting an MBSS

• I think of FEES as an exam of the aero-gastric junction. We can obtain 
much information about the interplay of breathing, secretions, 
food/liquid boluses, and swallowing.



As mentioned before, FEES is highly 
portable. 

It can go wherever the patient might be. 

FEES gives SLPs an unmatched 
professional autonomy and raises our status 
among the interdisciplinary medical team.

FEES allows for greater patient education 
and understanding through real time 
feedback.

FEES saves money and resources.



Now for the fun stuff…  
One of my all time favorite pictures - patient was 
being treated by an NP who declined SLP services 
stating “There is nothing you can do for the 
patient.” Prescribed reflux medications.

The DON of the facility insisted on a FEES after 
complaints from the family that reflux 
medications were not working and nothing was 
being done.

Large obstructive mass that impaired epiglottic 
movement during the study. 

Patient would feel the mass hit her epiglottis and 
stop eating. SLP made a referral for a soft tissue 
scan of the MDs choice and an ENT consult.



Another example of an obstructing mass.

In this case, the MD had decided the patient was 
“chronically aspirating” and only agreed to a 
FEES after patient’s wife complained that he was 
“coughing his head off “during meals.

This particular patient had severe dementia and 
was unable to sit up in a chair. He was assessed 
in a geri-chair.

He did not talk or participate in his own care, but 
was a big eater and seemed to love food. Had 
almost stopped eating since MD changed his 
diet to puree with honey.

Once this was identified we were able to find a 
local ENT that was willing to work with the SNF 
MD to have this large mucosal cyst removed.



FEES can 
often access 
patients 
other exams 
simply 
can’t…



This is a follow up FEES that occurred 15 
minutes post the first FEES after it was 
noted that the presented initial bolus(es) 
were not passing the UES/PES.

The bolus was being pushed through the 
velopharyngeal port into the turbinates.

Based on this video and the patient’s 
inability to pass the bolus, the patient was 
suctioned.

The patient was completely silent during 
this event. No cough. No throat clear. He 
even talked with us with no audible 
gurgling.

The SLP had been “treating” him based on 
a bedside eval and was convinced he 
would resume eating the day of the FEES.

He had a Gtube and we re-adjusted 
therapy goals and approach. He did 
eventually become PO again. 



Behavior Modification and Biofeedback



Secretions, Secretions Everywhere!!!

FEES is a great way to assess for 
an observe excess secretions.

This particular patient was in an 
LTACH and the MD wasn’t sure 
what was going on so he 
ordered FEES to assess.

This patient ended up being a 
stat referral to pulmonology.



Questions?
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